
IOATH CAROLINA'S
MOONSHINE LIQUOR

THREE THQUBAND STILLS WERE

CAPTURED IN THIB BTATE

DURING LAST YEAR.

14,000 TAKEN IN THE NATION
Only Through Btrong Public Senti-

ment Against the Illicit Liquor traf-
fic Will Practice be Wiped Out

Out of 14,000 stills put on the blink
to the country last year, 3,000 of them
were in North Carolina, declared ROT.
R. L Davis superintendent of CM
North Carolina Anti-Saloon league.

"These figures should not causa a
feeling of pessimism," he said. "On
Che other hand they should be a
source of pride, for they are Indica-
tive of the ability of North Carolina
officers to enforce the law."

Only through a strong public senti-
ment against llllct liquor traffic will
the practice be -stamped out, Mr.
Davis asserted, adding that the senti-
ment Is rapidly waxing stronger tn
the state.

Next Meeting of Rotarlans.
Three days of business and pleas-

ure-are provided for In the program
of the annual conference of seventh
district Rotary clubs, to be held at'
Norfolk, Va., Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday, April 12, 13 and 14,
practically completed by the program
committee which met In Charlotte a
few days ago.

An attendance of 1,500 Rotaplans
from North and Sxiuth Carolina and
Virginia was predicted 'by members
of the committee.

Page Talka Highways.
Washington (Special). Frank

Page, road commissioner of North
Carolina, is here to talk with other
highway experts here attending tlhe
the convention of the American As-
sociation of State Highway Officials.

Mr. Page declared that 1921 la to
be the 'best year for road construc-
tion North Carolina has bad in
yean, owing to the fact that the
prices of building material and labor
have dropped back to where they can
be employed for that purpose. He
tfirinks the people of the state are
ripe for renewed activity.

Btate'a Finances Improve.
Financially North Carolina is exwt

$560,000 better off at the clow of the
fiscal year, December 1, than it waa
at the same time one year ago, ac-
cording to figures obtained at the
state auditor'® office.

Collections and disbursements dur-
ing the last 12 months approximate
something more than $3,000,000 in
excess of the year preceding. Two

* million dollars of this increase is due
to the fact that the school fund
came directly Into the state treasury
this year and was disbursed by the
etate instead of by the various coun-
ties.

The past November was the best
paying month, as during that time
the taxes \u25a0 collected totaled $2,997,-
354.99. January made the poorest
record, tfne collections amounting to
piriy $645,914.01.

Christmas at Penitentiary.
The annual Christmas festival at

the penitnetiary will take place
Christmas eve. Governor and Mrs.
Blckett win be present and both will
talk to the prisoners. Mr. Joe Weath-
ers, superintendent of the prison Sun-
day school, will have charge of the
arrangements for this annual event at
the prison and is being assisted by
tlbe Big 81ster committee of the Wo-
man's Club.

Doughton Would Spurn Beat,

Wash Ington, (Special).?Asserting

boldly that he would spurn a eeat In
the congress "obtained by fraud or
corruption," Representative Robert L.
Doughton, sharply challenged the
statement that "outrageous frauds"
were perpetraed in the election in bia
district alleged to have been made
hare by Dr. J. Ike Campbell, of Albe-
marle.

Insurance Agenta Convention.
The North Carolina Association of

Insurance agenta will hold its next
annual convention In Greensboro.
Tills decision waa made by the execu-
tive committee of the association in
session in Raleigh according to Fred
C. Odell, president of the association.

There are now approximately 176
members of the association, and It is
expected that this number wiU be con-
siderably Increased as a result Of"the
membership campaign to be conduct-
ed during the months of January and
February.

That Compensation Act.
Adjournment until December W,

wKh tbe understanding that any who
has suggestion* to make will submK
tlvem in writing about sums up the
progress made by the governor's com-
mlaalon charged with drafting a
Workmen's Compensation law to be
presented to the regular session of
Che general assembly in January.

Brief hearing was toeM to the office
of die state Insurance commissioner
with Chairman Lindsay Watren, !\u25a0. H.
Toong and R. B. Red wine the only

Mnim ot the ?nrnHsrton prssi?.

Interesting to Bond Holder*.
A total of three-quarters of ? ttfl*

Von dollars In Interest on liberty
Bonds of the first and fifth Issues will
4M payable December It.

In North Carolina the subscription
to the flnt'issue amounted to $9,413,-
600. To the fifth Issue or Victory
Loan, it was (27,269,050, making a to-
tal of 36,682,660. Bonds of the first is-
sue, which originally paid -3 1-2 per
cent a year, have been, in large part,
converted into 4 1-4 per cent securi-
ties. Victory Notes pay 4 3-4 per cent

This means that the Interest pay-
ment December 16 on bonds of these
two Issues subscribed for In North
Carolina will toe tn the neighborhood
of 9760,000. The United States Treas-
ury is asking that as large a' part of
this interest as practicable be rein-;
vested tn such other government se-

curities as treasury savings certifi-
cates and government savings stamps.

In the district at large the interest
payment will be something like $6,-
800,000. For the whole country it will
be about $166,000,000.

Gateway to Blowing Rock.

Cltisans of Lenoir, protesting
against "being put on R. F. D. from
Hickory" by discontinuance ot mixed
tj»lns N0.'64 and 66, operating be-
tween the two points, were given a
verdict by the state corporation com-
mission when the petMon of the Caro-
lina ft Northwestern railway to take
off the trains was disallowed.

Opposition to the petition was bas-
ed on the fact that Lenoir, the gate-

way to Blowing Rock and the "back
country," at the present time has only

two dally trains each way and the
change would subject the town and
CaldweflU county to a real hardship
with respect to passenger traffic and
malls. It was shown that Lenoir is a.

NEWS REVIEW OF
CURRENT EVENTS

League of Nations Recommends
limitation of Armaments

by Mutual Agreement

COURT OF JUSTICE ADOPTED

Obligatory Clauae, However, Is Omit-
ted?Austria and Bulgaria Admit-

ted to League?Progress of
Efforta for an Irish

Settlement.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD.
If, as George Nicoll Barnes of Eng-

land asserts, disarmament Is the real
acid test of the success of the League
of Nations, the league cannot yet be
said to be wholly successful. The as-
sembly at Geneva last week received
the report of the disarmament com-
mittee, and though it proved to be a
rather flabby production. It was adopt-

ed. The limitations clause was amend-
ed so that It was merely a recom-
mendation that limitation of arma-
ments be established for the next two
years through mutual agreement
among the powers. With respect to

this France made the reservation that
she was obliged to restore her arma-
ments that had been worn out by the
war, and Belgium and Spain made
similar reservations. Then seven na-
tions voted against the limitation
clause. These were France, Greece, Po-
land, Roumanla, Brazil, Chile and
Uruguay.

The committee explained that,

though It was in favor of the speed-
iest possible disarmament, it was
forced to the conclusion that this
could not yet be accomplUbad. "There
are countries with the most powerful

armament building facilities outside
the league," said Delegate Fisher,

"nnd disarmament can begin only
when it Is universal." When the Aus-
trian peace treaty was signed at St
Germain, there was also signed a

convention for the control of the traf-
fic In arms and ammunition, but this
has not been ratified and no steps

have been taken to make It effective.
The committee suggested that the
council urge the signatories to ratify
the treaty at once, though there will
be no authority to control the export

of arms from the United States.

big mail distributing center for Watr
auga, Wilkes and Avery oountles by
runU carriers and this section would
be inconvenienced if these trains
were discontinued.

Meeting of Highway Officiate.
Washington, (Special).?Joseph H.

Pratt of North Carolina, is here to at-
tend a convention of the American
association of state highway officials.
He Is secretary of the organization.

It was announced by the depart-

ment of agriculture, that about $160,-
000,000 of federal money Is now avail-
able for the construction of these
roads. The money is divided among
the states on the basis of their area,

population, and mileage of post roads
and star routes; and the states are
required to match the government ap-
propriation dollar for dollar.

The improvement of methods for
the construction of these roads will
form one of the malor topics for dis-
cussion at the meet.

To Sell Home Made Blankets.
Farmers of North Carolina, assist-

ed by a representative of the United
States Department of Agriculture and
the State College of Agriculture, have
found that there are more ways than
one to dispose of wool. They are hav-
ing their wool manufactured into
blankets and expect to sell the blan-
kets. About 15,000 pounds of wool
produced in North Carolina has been
handled in this manner.

Overman on Committee.
Washington, (Special). Senator

Knox of Pennsylvania, and Senator
Nelson, of Minnesota, republicans,
and. Overman, of North Carolina, dem-
ocrat, have been appointed by Vice
President Marshall aa the senate mem-
bers of the Joint congressional com-

mittee to have charge of the arrange-
ments of the Inauguration of Presi-
dent-elect Harding.

Industrial Burvey of Btate.
A business survey of North Caro-

lina from the point of view of the
state's actual industrial life and prob-

lems to the need that the state's edu-
cational system may be moulded to
train for the local business needs will
be made by the United States Bureau
of Education acting through the
school of commerce at the University
of North Carolina.

Sohools to Work Out Prograrrv
North Carolina Day in the public

schools of the state will depart from
the. beaten track in Ks program this
year, and instead of the ujrual histori-
cal features each school will work out
its own observance on a general sug-
gestion from the State Board of Edu-
cation of "Our School and How to
Improve It"

Honeycutt Drew Five Years.
A J. Honeycutt, rich Neuse mer-

chant, who was convicted* before
Judge Connor In UnKed States court
here in connection wiUh receiving and
disposing of great quantities of stol-
en goods, was sentenced to five years
In the Atlanta prison and fined SB,OOO.

Judge Connor heard many testi-
monials of character for and against
Honeycutt, most of the bad etoaracter
given him arising out of llquir trou-
bles. One Baptist minister was quob

ed as regarding Hqpeycutt a pubUo

benefactor.
For Branch Rsssrve Bank.

Washington, (Special). Senator*

Simmons and Overman of North Car-
olina, and Smith and' Dial of South

Carolina, called on Governor Harding

of the federal reserve board, relative

to a request filed with the regional

bank at Richmond mora than a year
ago asking the estabMahmaot of a
branch bank to serve the western
part of North Carotfna and South
Carolina. Qovernor Harding, agrved

to call the attention of the bank at
BWhtngnd to thA proposal

So far as navy building goes, Sena-
tor Borah, one of the "lrreconcila-
bles," has a plan whereby the United
States can Join In Its reduction. He
has Introduced In the senate a resolu-
tion requesting the President to pro-
pose to Great Britain and Japan an
agreement with the United States for
the curtailment of navy building by

the three powers, the program of each
of them to be reduced annually dur-
ing the next five years 50 per cent of
the present estimates or figures. In
the preamble It Is pointed out that the
Japanese government has declared to
the world that It could not consent
even to consider a program of disarm-
ament on account of the building pro-
gram of the United States. "By this
statement," the resolution continues,

"the world Is Informed and expected

to believe that Japan sincerely desires
to support a program of disarmament,

but cannot do so In safety to herself
on account of the attitude and build-
ing program of this government"

An Indication of the possible atti-
tude of Great Britain In this matter
is found In the report that the cabinet
has decided that It Is Impossible for
the nation longer to maintain the two-
power standard which has been Its
policy for many years. The British
program Is halted Just now by a dis-
pute as to the relative value of capital
ships, and submarines and airplanes.

The general board of the American
navy Is not at present In accord with
any of the plans for reduction, for 1t
still urges on congress the need of

"navy second to none," as recom-
mended In 191 A. It lr convinced that
battleships remain pie-eminent fac-

,L- :

tos In national defense. Of these we
have 11 ready for service and 21 build-
ing, and the board recommends that
three more be built for delivery by
1027. One more battle cruiser, 80
cruisers, 18 submarines and four air-
plane-carrying ships are asked, and
a one-year program of naval airplane
construction Is recommended. In a
sentence, what the board advises Is a
combatant navy equal to the most
powerful maintained by any other na-
tion, supporting and protecting a great
merchant fleet.

To return to the League of Nations:
Several Important things were ac-
complished last week by the assem-
bly. First of these was the adoption
of a statute for a permanent Interna-
tional court of Justice. The plan now
goes to the member states for ratifi-
cation. If It Is approved by 22, or a
majority, hr "ore the next meeting of
the assembly, the Judges will be
chosen and the court will come Into
existence In September, 1921. In the
debate on the project there was a
hot contest between Europe on one
side and Latin-America on the other
over the question whether the Juris-
diction of the court should be obliga-
tory or voluntary. Europe won out,
and the statute as adopted does not
make obligatory the appearance of
both parties to a dispute, and pro-
vides no penalty for non-compliance
with the court's decisions. The Euro-
pean delegates defended the scheme
as the best beginning that can be
made, but the Latin-Americans were
very skeptical as to the value of op-
tional Jurisdiction.

Austria, first of the former enemy
states to be admitted to the league,
was voted In Wednesday without op-
position, four members refraining from
voting. Next day Bulgaria was admit-
ted, France and Australia not voting.
The action on Austria brought on a
lively passage between Motta of
Switzerland and Vivian! of France.
The former took occasion to say that
his country had always regretted the
rejection of Germany's application for
admission, whereupon Vivian! leaped
to the tribune and In a fiery speech
defended the French position In op-
posing Germany's admission. Most of
the assembly was with htm and he
was enthusiastically applauded. Lux-
emburg, Finland and Costa Rica also
were admitted to the league.

Spain, Brazil, Belgium and China
were chosen as the four elective mem-
bers of the council. China takes the
place of Greece, and her victory was
said to be due mainly to the personal
strength and popularity of Dr. Wel-
lington Koo among the delegates.

Armenia, together with Georgia and
the Baltic states, was refused admis-
sion to the league, but a resolution
was adopted expressing the hope that
President Wilson's efforts would re-
sult In the saving of Armenia and the
establishment of a stable government
so that she could be taken Into the
fold. Mr. Wilson has named Henry
Morgenthau as his representative In
the mediation, but Just what he can
do Is puzzling many observers. Al-
ready Armenia has yielded to the be-
hests of the Red Russians and es-

tablished a soviet government at Rrl-
van. and the Turkish nationalists,
called off by Lenlne, have signed a
peace treaty with the Armenians by
which the latter hand back to Turkey
most of her former territory In that
region. If this suits the majority of
the Armenians, what are the powers
going to do about It? And what Is
Mr. Morgenthau going to try to
mediate?

One genuinely constructive accom-
plishment of the league assembly last
week was the establishment of an
International commission to he a bank-
er for European nations without cred-
it or with very diminished credit.
The nations meant are Poland. Kou-
manla. Bulgaria, Jugoslavia. Czecho-
slovakia. and possibly Turkey. Na-
tions desiring to take advantage of
the facilities ofTered will notify the
commission what assets, etc., they
wish to pledge with It?for Instance,
customs duties, railroads or monop-
olies. The commission will then set a
fair value thereon for whatever period
the assets are pledged and authorize
the government In question to Issue
gold bonds to that amount. Then In-
dividual business men belonging to

) ri.miii.K ii'l ni'H IMI i lee im ii Ihutt* lo r.iur viiiploye«N -I lil>i iii>ul who (lied In the « nr. 2
City hall of Cork which was burned, presumably In reprisal. 3.?Ruins of two wards of the Walter Reed hos-
pital, Washington, which were burned by an insane patient ?\u25a0---«

that country, or Its government, can
make purchases tn richer countries
such as the United States, and through
the commission an amount of gold
bonds amply covering the credit for
such purchases will be forwarded to
the exporter with whom the order la
placed.

The plan, devised by the econoSnle
section of the assembly, has the ap-
proval of leading European bankers;
an American banker probably will b«
asked to serve on the commission.

With the utmost difficulty the Amer-
ican government has convinced the
European and Japanese delegates to
the International communications con-
gress that It means business when It
demands a restoration of Its pre-war
rights-In connection with the alloca-
tion of the former German cables. A
modus vlvendl has been adopted cov-
ering the situation until a final agree*
ment can be reached. It puts Into
writing an acknowledgment by the al-
lied powers that the United .States
government, as a result of the war,
shares In the ownership of the 18.000
miles of German cables throughout
the world. For the time being the
cables are to be operated as at pres-
ent, hut for the financial account of
the five powers?the United States,
Great Britain, France, Italy and Ja«
pan.

Constantlne has gone back to Greec*
to resume his throne, and before ha
left Switzerland he said he had not
the slightest Intention of abdicating.
Re was due to arrive in Athens on
Sunday and elaborate arrangements

were made for his reception. It was
said that as soon as he reached the
capital the diplomatic representatives
of the allied powers would leave for
their homes.

Despite certain concessions granted
by Premier Lloyd George, nothing
definite hns yet come out of the effort*
to bring about a truce In the Irish
"war." In response to the request of
Father O'Flanagan, acting head of the
Sinn Fein, that he might be permitted
to confer with Arthur Griffith and
Eamonn De Valera regarding a set-
tlement. the premier said: "The Irish
governmental authorities will afford
you the necessary facilities for see-
ing Mr. Arthur Griffith, and, as re-
gards Mr. De Valera, the ordinary
methods of communication with
America fully are open to you."

At about the same time It was re-
ported that De Valera was on his way
from America to Ireland, and in Lon-
don It was understood tacit permission
for his return had beeii given by
Lloyd George. The dispatches said
he would be met at Liverpool and per-
mitted to go to London for a confer-
ence or would be given safe conduct
to Ireland, as he preferred.

Meanwhile the rank and file on both
sides seem to be doing their best to
keep the contest going. The worst
happening of the week was the burn-
ing of the city hall, library and other
buildings In the business center of
Cork. Presumably this was done by
the auxiliary police In reprfsal for the
ambushing of some of their members,
though this was denied by the English
officials. The property damage was
Immense and the affair caused such
an outcry that the government or-
dered Immediate Investigation by the
military authorities and the punish-
ment of the guilty. Another exasper-
ating Incident was the killing of a
priest at Durmanway while he was
trying to save the life of a young man

who also was slain. A uniformed
man accused of these murders was ar-
rested. The Sinn Felners were not
idle, waylaying and assassinating
English officers In various places. .

Here In the United States the self-
constituted committee on Ireland con-
tinued the hearing of stories by Irish-
men and women, doing Its part Iti
keeping alive the controversy under
the pretense of helping to bring peace.
Ten of our senators took It upon
themselves to send to Secretary of
State Colby a protest against the re-

fusal of the British embassy to vise
the passports of four emissaries of
the commission of Inquiry. They
asked Mr. Colby to call on the iffltlsh
government for an explanation, which
be probably will bar* sense enough
not to do.

lETEHSMr
ASK RETIREMENT

OFFICERS WHO HAVE SERVED
FOR MANY YEARB ARE HURT

BY RECENT PROMOTION&

'YOUNGSTERS" ARE MOVED UP

Charges of Injustice and Favoritism
Are Mad*, and Congraaa May Inves-
tigata Tham, but It Cannot Do
Much.

By EDWARD B. CLARK.
Washington.?\u25b2 score or two of of-

ficers of tbe United States army, who
served in many fields and for many
years, are asking to be placed on tbe
retired list, although they have some
years yet to go before the age limit
would compel retirement These offi-
cers are dissatisfied with the recently
announced promotions of junior offi-
cers of the army to the rank of briga-
dier general. These promotions would
compel many veterans of the service
to serve under the orders of men
whom once they commanded and to
whom many of them taught the art of
soldiering.

Congress, it Is said, will conduct an
Investigation into the manner and
method of these recent promotions.
Favoritism Is charged and denied, and
so one may take his choice of opinions
until the Investigation, If It shall be
made, discloses the abaolute facts in
the case. The truth remains, however,
that many officers of forty years' serv-
Ice suddenly found themselves ranked
by those whom the army terms young-
sters.

Under the law, officers who have
served for 40 years may ask for re-
tirement This law has been taken
advantage of by many of the officers
and the service Is about to loae sea-
soned soldiers, some of whom fought
the Apaches and tlie Sioux In the old
days, the Spaniards In Cubs, the In-
surrectos In the Philippines and tbe
Germans in France.

What Congress May Do.
No one has any conception of the

heart burnings which kave been caused
by recently announced advances In
grade. Men who, as major generals,
commanded divisions in France with
unquestioned credit suddenly found
themselves demoted and were given
orders to report for duty to men who
once had served under them. Con-
gress probably will give the whole
thing an airing, and make an attempt
to find out whether or not injustices

have been done and if so, why. It Is
probable If It Is found the old sol-
diers have been badly treated that
congress will do the only thing It can
do for them, that Is, pass a resolution
of commendation for their good serv-
ices and give them an advance of one
grade on tha retired list. This has
been done before In a good many In-
stances.

The United States is still at war
with Germany, but when one walks
through the corridors of the War and
Navy departments today there Is an
air of peace and Inaction about the
place which would make It appear, if
one did not know, that peace had been
the part of the United States for all
time. .

Two years ago the corridors of the
War and Navy departments were near-

ly filled with desks, each desk occu-
pied by a clerk or a stenographer.
Every room In the place waa over-

crowded and the overflow had to make
Its wsy Into the halls. One met as
many uniforms on the street aa lie did
civilian suits, but today the uniforms,

except for a few, are absent and one
realizes that the great army with 8,-
000.000 of men has disappeared back
Into the ranks of civil life.
"Temporary" Buildings Btlll There.

Still scattered about the city are tha
great structures which were erected
for #ar purposes. These buildings. It
was said, would be for temporary use
only, but there Is In evidence, however,
no present Intention of tearing them
down. Nearly all of them are occu-
pied so far as some nook or corner Is
concerned, but for the most part the
vast floor spaces of these buildings

are empty and unused.
Some of the temporary war struc-

tures occupy space In the public parks.
The result Is that the natural vistas
are destroyed, and a large part of the
beauty of some of the parks, the great

Mall In particular. Is gone. It was
predicted when the government put

up the buildings that some of them
would be kept standing for years, and
It would seem that the predictions
were right.

Officers of the army are sharply In-
terested today In the question of the
succession to the office of secretary ot
war. and are wondering whom Presi-
dent-elect Harding will appoint as the
head of the military office. The army
has Its cliques just as all services
have. There are army officers who
hare been utterly dissatisfied with the
way things have been run during the
last eight years and there are others
who are entirely satisfied with the
proceedings. Of course war with Its
promotions and Its demotions of offi-
cers left all kinds of hard feeling In
Its wake. Most of the army officer?
have made up their minds as to the
type of man they would like to havt
put In chieftainship over them In th«
secretary of war's office. A great many
of the officers hope that a military
man will be appointed, while others
believe that It ia better that the office
shall imaln ia dilllan hands.

The High Coat of

"Ten cents to twenty-five cents a |
pair la enough pro*t for any maker
of work,shoes," say* Oeo>*R. Harsh, ?>.?
bead of the Harsh k Cbapllne Shoe Co,
of Milwaukee, makers of the famoas
Lion Brand and Steven Strong work
shoes for men and boys.

"For 15 years we have been trying

to make the best work shoes In tie
country. To do this we even IMto
put up onr own tannery, bny the tWli
and do onr own tanning, as we cosrtd
And no leather In the open marfcet
good enough to go into Lion Braad
shoes.

"That we have forae close to 1
cess Is evidenced by the sale of maaa '
than K 10.000,000 pairs through thou-
sands of stores. Last year alone tha
shoe buying publlg bought more tkaa
16,000.000 worth.

"Lion Brand Shoes are so popular
we could probably go right on doing
business through the stores. Bat X
believe there should be fewer psufiaa
between the producer and user," con-
tinued Mr. Harsh.

"By selling direct to the wearer w»
cat out the profit of the tanner, Jobber
and store keeper, as well aa the sale*-
man's expense, and are able to sava
the buyer of Lion Brand work shots
from one dollar to tfcree dollars a pair.

"It took a lot of courage to chance
onr selling policy, but we believe tha
buying public is ready for the chaas*

*

and that onr action in stepping over
the middleman to tbe user will be fal-
lowed by other larga manufacturers at
many other well known quality |»i<
nets. / ?

"Our catalog No. 1 is now ready tsr
distribution from factory, Hanover aai
Maple Streets, Milwaukee. Wis."?-Ada.

Saving Mother.
Two bread rolls were left aa Ha

plate, and as It was passed Bktaii
took' the largest ooe.

A troubled conscience immediately
caused him to look at his \u25a0odar,
whose stern countenance apoke piata-
er than words.

"Well, mamma," he said, although
not a word had been spoken, *T ißdtfl
want you to be the %og."

Important to all Warn
Readers af tkia Paper

Thousands upon thousands of womm
have kidney or bladder treahle Bad MS*
suspect it.

Women's complaints often prove to ha
nothing else bat kidney troebla, or the
remit of kidasy or bteddsr ttiinsa
If the kidneya are act in a hsslthy asa-

dition, they may eaaaa the other ssgnaa
to beroaie dissassd

Ton may sdfer pais ia the lad, head-
ache and loss of ambition.

Poor health makes yoa asi niaa. hißa
bie and may be despoadsnt; it aakaa say
one so.

But hundreds of auaasa daiaa that Da.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, by rataag
health to the kidneys, prosed to ha Jaat
the remedy asidsi to uisstu? aasb
conditions.

Maay send for a aample bottle to ana
what Swamp-Root, the great Usv,
liver aad bladder medietas will do Is*
them. By enclosing tea cents ta Ik.
Kilmer * Co., Btaghaiatoa, N. T_ yaa
may receive sample sua bottle by nrai
Poet. Toa caa porchaae mediusa sad
large aiae bottles at all drag stoesa. Adv.

Physical Endurance.
"Some of those old-time stansiw

patiently wrote out their speeches aad
other documents with pen and Ink."

"Yes," rejoined Senator Soi ghai-
"But they had the strength left. It
wasn't so customary in their day for
a man to pet out in a campaign aad
shake hands with tbe whole world."

OraaoUt*4 Eydlda. Sttaa. lrtiail Wrm
relieved oT«rnl|bt by Ronuui Ky«
OB« trial provM Its ourlt?Adv.

The Natural.
"Pop, what do they clean the teeth

of a winter gnle with?"
"I don't know, unless It Is with aa

Ice pick, aonny." '

Vaseline
Reg U. S.Pat. Off

Carbolated
PETROLEUM JELLY
An antiseptic
dressing forcuts
sores, etc.*?
A necessity
where there
are children.

AVOIDSUBSTITUTES

Mais Street McwYatk

I For CROUP, COLDS,
INFLUENZA *PNEUMONIA

Matter*SMS KCC» I|H«I BMM'IViT l.ii«l

Mr*umilm Ska Cmt. lilwuiwFm
Mta tkraccm tkto delitkrt.l Mir* nIM
IS* ium. cbaiiW aadcriS* *r*u. .ill t*Sm Stt
rSiMnt. TWT Limns IIus wnmm natal IKA

BVApM©-
SaJLlvt 3IAITI TXITGOMESI 'attsasggfc.

BAKUAIN OrrUWOsTt JLAl>lm)' DUH
GOODS .ad coal Ins Send for Mmpi*, mad
prlc**: also bis ho.l*ry bargain*. Clair, lkr
xsUl* Co.. ««!» Waterloo St.. PhtlaCa \u25a0 la


